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Front-page News

Some events of the day

The (real) Turks at Moena’s festival

The legend tells that Turchia quarterhood dues its name
to an Ottoman soldier that escaped from the War in Wien
in 1663 and, trying to go back home, fainted exhausted
among the houses of this area of Moena. The people
took care of him and he settled in the village.

A real "Ottoman" delegation at "Festa di Turchia".
After yesterday night’s inauguration with Moena
music band's concert and the today’s opening at
10.00 a.m., with craftsmanship and Ladin
tasting stands and with stands from the
crescent’s country, today at 5.00 p.m., the party
is really getting going: "Grop de Turchia" parades
along the quarterhood’s roads, with the sultan
(from Moena) guiding soldiers with sabers and
fezzes and charming paramours. But this year
the traditional parade, recalling the history and
legends on this part of Moena, hosts special
guests: the Turkish group "Kocaeli Eitim Gençlik
Ve Spor Kulubu". Tonight, at 9.00 p.m. at "Tabià
del Coronzin" hayloft, Enrosadira choir in
concert, while in Piaz de Turchia square, music
with "Die Verspielten".

Sweetnesses’ delight
Campitello di Fassa
6.30 p.m. – Square in front of the Kindergarten.
Traditional Ladin delicacies, such as homemade
Apfelstrudel, sweet canederli, cakes and greedy
biscuits. "The sweet’s fair" is a charity fundraising
(before and after the Mass) to help the missionaries
from Fassa.

Visit to the Ladin Museum
Vigo di Fassa
10.00 a.m. – 12.30 and 3.00 p.m. and 7.00 p.m. –
San Giovanni. The valley from distant past to
modernity in an interactive exposition.

That ancient sawmill
Canazei

Easy walks

Passepartout

10.00 a.m. - 12.00 p.m. and 3.00 p.m. – 7.00 p.m. Strèda de Ciamp Trujan street, Penia. “La Sìa” is a
Venetian sawmill, section of the Ladin Museum.

Discovering Soraga Alta

Fassa uncorks the "bubbles"

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

This easy but pleasant walk starts at the
playground in Soraga: pass the gangway and go
left along the river Avisio, then climb the ramp
that leads to the forest road that comes down
from Soraga Alta. Go left following the flat track
until you reach Hotel La Molinella, then leave it to
go up on the right. Pass the barrier and go
straight. When you reach the crossroads, take
the right and follow the signals of "Percorso
Natura". The climb, sometimes steep, ends
suddenly. Go on along a flat track and go down
on the right, along a comfortable path at the limit
of the meadows, crowning Soraga Alta. Enter
the hamlet and going lightly on the right, walk on
the last stretch of Strada de Gherghele street.
Continue on the dirt road that goes towards the
river Avisio and to the gangway met at the
beginning.

"L’aperitivo Trentodoc", "I menù stellati", "I menù
del territorio", "La pizza e Trentodoc" and "Il party
Trentodoc". The most characteristic wine of the
province, presented from 8th to 10th August in
Val di Fassa. There are many proposals (find the
brochure at the tourist offices) to taste the
sparkling wine’s excellence that has chosen
Fassa to start the summer festival around the
most prestigious mountain localities. The
bubbles can be tasted at the aperitif at Cafè Mirò
(Pozza) and Bar Internazional (Canazei), at
dinner in the starred restaurants Malga Panna
(Moena) and L Chimpl da Tamion (Vigo), and
also in the "Osterie Tipiche Trentine" branded
tavern El Filò and Le Giare (Pozza) and El Pael
(Canazei), as well as at the pizzeria La Stua di
Ladins (Canazei), to the after-dinner at Enoteca
Valentini (Canazei) and at Pavone (Vigo).

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
San Pellegrino hospice has a very long story. It was built in 1358 on the territories of the Regola of
Moena by the "White Monks" as a recovery for those that were going from Fassa to the Agordino
(BL). The hospice hosted also the ills and were buried those who perished for the strains of the
pilgrimage. In 1400 the hospice’s management passed to a monk named by the Regola of Predazzo,
then to the Prince Bishop of Trento. The municipality of Moena plans to restore the building,
recovering place for expositions about geology and the Great War.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

10/08/2014 (9.30 a.m.)
Looking for crystals on Ciampac.
Booking at Sport Check Point (activity
against payment).
Canazei

10/08/2014 (9.30 a.m.)
Towards Gardeccia. Booking at Sport
Check Point (excursion against
payment).
Pozza di Fassa
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